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(Plates x.-xi.)

Early in December, 1917, a Crested Penguin (Euchji^fes cliry^ocome,

Forster) was taken alive in Broken Bay, New South Wales, this being the

first recorded occurrence of the sj)ecies in this State. Mr. C. F. Rane,

wlio resides at Balmain, has supplied me with the following graphic

accoiTnt of tlie incident :

—

"I captnred tlie bird at Ettalong Beach on 5th Decembei', 1917,

whilst fishing fi-oni tlio i-ocks at the southern end of the Beach, nearest to

Barrenjoey, I do not know tlie name of the headland. While looking

towards Ettalong Village, I saw, what appeared tome to be, a Mollyhawk,

some two or three hundVed yards along the beach, riding on the breakers.

At the same time the bird gave a call resembling the screech of a goose.

I tlien answei^ed it, imitating the call. The bird then made one dive and

came nj) within ten feet of wliere I stood. A heavy sea then canght the

bii'd and swept it in close to the beach. I jumped into the water between

the bird and the open. It then made a dive for the open water, but came
straight at me. 1 made a clutch and caught it by the neck, and after

keeping it for a few davs, I sent it to the Zoological Gardens at Taronga

Park."
Mr. A. S. Le Souef, Director of the Gardens, informed me that the

Penguin appeared to be in good health when received, and lived contentedly

enough in the Seal Pond. After about ten days it showed signs of moping
and would iiot eat. It died a few days afterwards, and the body was
sent to the Australian Museum. The skin is preserved there, and the

following is a description :

—

Immature male. The whole upper surface dark brown, the centre

of the feathers bluish -black. A few shreds of down adhering below the

neck. Supei^ciliary stripe extending from culminicorn over the eye, 3|
inches in length, whitish to behind eye, then pale sulphur-3'ellow. Chin

and upper throat light brown, lower neck and rest of under surface white.

Wings, brownish, tipped with white except at the extremities. Under
surface of wings white with an irregular black margin. Feet, fleshy-

white ; toes, black ; bill, reddish horn colour. Total length 27 inches.

Wing, 7 in. ; foot (bare to end of middle toe), 4| in. ; middle toe, \\ in.
;

bill, 2 in. ; latericorn, Ij in. ; lower mandible, 2~- in. (Plate x., tig. 1).

Some earlier records of the occurrence of this species in Tasmania
and Australia are as follows : —

Gould says^ :
—"For a fine example of tliis singular Penguin I am

indebted to my friend, Ronald C. Gunn, Esq., of Launceston, Van
Diemeu's Laud, who informed me that it had been washed on shore on the

northern coast of that Island after a heavy gale. It is less plentiful in

' Gould —Birds of Avistralia (folio). 1848.
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that pari of tlie woi'ld than in many others, for althongli it is occasionally

found on the shores of 'Van Diemen's Land and the south coast of

Austi-alia, its great strongholds are the islands of Amstei'dam, St. Paul's,

and Ti'istan d'Acunha. As I had no opportunity of seeing the bird in a

state of nature, I cannot perhaps do lietter than transcribe the account

given by Latham, who states that 'it is called Hopping Penguin . .
.'

"

In 1887, the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria organised an expedi-

tion to King Island, Bass Strait. In a list of the birds identified by
Members of the ('lull, Cam]>heir- notes CatKrractes clirysncnvie, Latham,
a skin having been obtained. In his "Nests and Eggs"-' Campbell
states that this Crested Penguin was captured alive among the rocks on

King Island.

In a tabulated list of the bii'ds of "Western Australia^ Campbell in-

cludes Cntarracles fhrysncome amongst "fifteen species of birds now recorded

for the first time as West Austi-alian." This species is noted "near Hamelin
Harbour (Tomb)." Mr. C'ampbell informs nie that he did not see the

specimen, but recoi'ded it on the authority of Mi". Hugh Tomb, the man-
ager of a timbei' station —the Karri Timber Company (Davies) near

Hamelin Harboui-, and frcnn what he can recollect of the information given

him by Mi'. Tomb, tlie bird was secured alive. Campbell's tabulated list

shows the extra- West Australian range of the birds named, and ('. clinjuo-

coDip is noted as found in the Northern Territory, New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia antl Tasmania. Ramsay's tabulated list^

gives the range of U. chri/aocoiiie as Gulf of Carpentaria, NowSouth Wales,
Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania.

Under date 2nd August, 11)09, Mr. C. P. Conigrave'' states that an
interesting find recently made on Rottnest Island, twelve miles north-west
of Fremantle, Western Austi'alia, was a specimen of the Crested Penguin
(Cafarracles rhrysocome) which was picked up by Mr. Millei" of the Rott-

nest Signal Station. Mr. Otto Lippeit, the taxidermist of the Western
Australian Museum, happened to be collecting on the Island, and he at

once prepared the skin.

In February, 1910, a specimen of the Crested Penguin made its

appearance on the beach at Ijorne, on the south coast of Victoria.'

When first seen by the members of a cray-tishing party it was on
the rocks at the water's edge, but it followed them over some hundreds of

yards of rocks and sand. They placed it in a bag and carried it to their

]-esidence, where it was domiciled in a large sea-bath, about twenty yards
square, where it lived for six weeks. Dui-ing the first fortnight it was
very savage and spent most of its time in the dark recesses of a bathing
box, where it underwent a complete moult. The moult finished at the
head, and some of the discarded crest feathers measured as much as four inches

- Caiiip)>ell- last of Birds idoiitified by the Field Naturalists' Ohib of Viftoria,
King Island, 1887 (Vict. Not., iv., 1887-8, p". 138).

Cauipliell— Nests and Eggs of Australian Birds, 1901.
•' Canip])ell— List of "West .Vustralian Mirds (Pro,-. li. Soc. FAlinl... xvii.. 1889-90,

p. 320).
'' Ramsay—Tabular List of Austral i;ui i'>irds, 1888.
'' T'onigrave— Bidii, ix., 1909, p. 9-
' Nicliolls —Notes on the Crested reiii;Hiu ( (',ttnr,]uicti's ••hnisocohtej (Emu, x.,

191U, p. 11).
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in k'ugtli. At'tei' the moult the coloiii; oi' tlie crest was bright sulithiir-

yellow. Tlie bird had no power oF erecting this crest, but at times, when
teased, the feathers of tlie hciid showed up slightly. Fi'oni Dr. JJrooke

Nicholls' iuteresting account, this bird had evidently reached its lull

plumage befoi-e capture, as the lengtii ot the discarded crest feathers indi-

cates. It became very tame, and was christened "Billy." This name was
giveu him, Dr. Nicholls informs me, on account of the eagerness with

Avhich he answered the call to meals given by rattling a stick on the

"billy" in which the small tish were brought to him. "One morning
Billy followed some bathers to the beach, a distance of about half a mile

from the house. He made strenuous efforts to keep up with the party go-

ing across the loose sand, but, finding himself being left behind, uttered

such loud ' squawks ' of distress that he had to be carried. On reaching

the bathing site, the members of the party donned their bathing attire and
made for the open ocean, with Billy following. A heavy surf was running,

and as we entered the water Billy paused. Wading further and further

out we called to him, and he made an attempt to follow, but Avas swept
off his feet and washed ashore by the foaming water, which was not more
than eight or nine inches deep. At length, after being knocked down and
buffeted by several successive waves he managed to struggle into watei"

about a foot deep, and then, swimming swiftly, shot like an arrow towards
us. Once in the breakers the bird had all the best of it, and we dived

and chased after him through the waves as one might romp with a dog
ashore. Tiring of the sport, Billy commenced to dive and hunt for tish,

and gradually went out to sea. Wecalled to him by nan^e, and, turning

his head, he answered once ov twice with a loud squawk, but kept paddling

ocean wards all the time. He had suddenly realised that he was once

again in the open ocean, and not conHned by the four cemented walls of a

bath. The sea had called to him and he had obeyed." I am indebted

to Dr. Brooke Nicholls for the photograph of Billy in the bath house,

reproduced in PL xi., tig. 1.

In September, 1913*^ a specimen of the Crested Penguin canie ashore

between the Mersey and Don Rivers, not far from Devon])ort on the

north coast of Tasmania. Mr. PI. Stuart Dove says: —"This is the

first Crested Penguin 1 have ever seen in the north of the Island,

although two or three have been taken in the soufli, where one would
naturally expect to see those which have sti'ayed I'roni the Antarctic

Islands which are their home. The specimen in question was in splendid

order, evidently only just deceased, and luxd escaped the battering of the

reefs; stuffed and 7uounted, he forms a conspicuous addition to my collec-

tion of natural curiosities. He evidently had another moult to undei'go

beft)re reaching maturity, the measurements and colouring not quite agree-

ing Avith those given by the authorities for an aelult. In my specimen I

should describe the upper surface as a fine dark metallic blue, upper sur-

face of wings the same, tail somewhat lighter blue ; under surface, silvery

Avliite, except the throat and chin, ivJiich are axhij-ichite, with a s)iiall dark
pafrJi a little below the base of beak. Sides of the head below the crest,

a darkish grey ; forehead, bluish-grey. The wings above are of the same

'^ Dove—The Crested Fengnin (Qatar rhactes chrysocome- Forster), in Australian
Waters (Ibis (10), iii., 1915, p. 87).
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tint as the back ; beneath, white, with bi'oad patch of dark blue at the

tips, the same kt the base, extending somewhat on to body in front of

wing ; there is also a border of dark blue on the upper edge, but

not extending to the tip. Beak, dark I'ed ; feet, reddish, webbed,

with strong nails. The tail is long for a Penguin, and formed of

stili", narrow feathers. The crest is black, formed of tine pointed feathers,

the pale yellow appejaring only underneath, and beginning behind the eye.

Total length, 2-i inches ; wing, G in. ; tail, o in. ; foot (on flat, with tar.sus),

4.5 ; beak, 2 in ; crest. 3 in.

Mr. Dove has furnished me Avitli a photograpli of this bird, stulTtMl

and mounted (PL xi., fig. 2).

Mathews^ introduced Fenijuinus^ Brunnich, to i-eplace Catarrarfes,

Brissun, but later (with Iredale),!^' he accepted the dictum of his I'eviewer,

"J. A. A." in "The Auk," rejected Peiiguiitus and adopted tlie genus
Eudyptes, Vieillot, for the Crested Penguins.

Taking Eiulijptes rhrijsocome, Forster (the Crested Penguin) as the

dominant species, Mathews and Iredale grouped E. /xiclu/rhi/nchus, Gray,

the Victoria Penguin, E. lichiteri, Buller, the Big-crested Penguin, and
7i'. ^7//()//, Hutton, the Campbell Island Crested Penguin, as sub-species.

Tliey separated bJ. scldeijfJi, Fiusch, tlie Macaroni Penguin, as a dominant
species, and stated that " the Macquarie Island, P. sclilcfjeli, is tlie New
Zealand representative (but seemingly specifically distinct) of the Falk-

land Island, 1\ rhri/solojj/iHS.'''' [The initial P. (Pi'tiijiilitiiti) is evidently

Avritten in error for E. (Eudijptes)']. The New Zealand range of the

varieties of the Crested Penguin according to these authors is as follows :

—

E. chrijtiocotiie (Tasmania), New Zealand (? breeding on the south-west

coast): Anti[)odes Island (bi-eeding) : ? Macquarie Island (breeding).

E. paclijrhi/iichns. New Zealand Seas: Snares Island (breeding).

E. scJ uteri. New Zealand Seas: Auckland Island (breeding) ? Bounty
Island (breeding).

E.fillioli. Campbell Island (biveding).

Almost synchionously'^ Matliews gives IL juirlnirlniiii'/ins. Gray,
as the Australian representative oF the species. As he ado])ted Forster's

Tasmanian bird as the type of the species, the inclusion of the New Zea-
land variety in the Australian list is a])parently an error.

The Australian range of the Crested Penguin is given by various

authors as follows:

—

Ramsay.^- Gulf of Carpentaria, New South WaU's, Victoria and South
Australia, Tasmania.

Cami)bell.i'^ Coasts of New South ^\^lUs, \'icturia, South and West
Australia, Tasmania.

" Mathews —On some uecessai-y alterations in the Nomenclature of l!ird.s

( Novitalcs Zoolo(iica;, xvii., IS) 10, p. 197).
'" Mathews and Iredale— A Reference List of the Birds of New Zealand. Pt. i.

(Ibis (10) i., 191:5, p. 219).

"' Mathew.s— A List of the Birds of .\ustraliii. 1913.

1- Ramsay—Tabular List of Australian Birds, 1888.

la Cami)bell —Nests and Eggs of Australian Birds, 1901,
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Ilall.'^ Regions 5 (Tiisniania) aiul (i (Western Victoria and South

Australia).

Littler.15 Tasmania, Soutli Australia. i^

Mathews. 1^ Australian Seas.

Lucas and Le Souef^^. South Australia, 'rasniania.

Forster's Aiilciiodi/lcs clinj^'ocdiiif having been cleHnitely accepted as

the type of the Australian representative oi the species, it is desirable t(j

discuss the author and the material upon which he founded the species.

John Keint)ld (sometimes spelt Reinhold or Reynohl) Forster and

his son George, arrived in England from Germany in 17(!7. lie became
associated with Joseph Banks, Lord Sandwich, and Cook, the great navi-

gator.^^ As soon as it was known that Mr. Banks had withdrawn
from Cook's proposed second expedition, Forster applied for the appoint-

ment of Naturalist for the vo3"age, and having secured the interest of Lord

Sandwich, he obtained the position. He was to receive the £4',000 which
had been gi-anted by Parliament to secure the services of Dr. Lynd. His

son, a youth of eighteen, accompanied him as his assistant.^'''

Captain Cook-"^ in describing the personnel of his second expedition,

says: —"It being thought of public utility, that some person skilled in

Natural History should be engaged to accompany me in this voyage, the

parliament granted an ample sum for that purpose, and Mr. John Reinhold

Forster, with his son, were pitched upon for this employment."

Forster did not prove an agreeable companion, and fell out with most
of his felloAV voyagei's. In particuhir, William Wales, the astronomer to

the expedition, Avas very scathing in his comments upon the naturalist,

his personal qualities and qualifications.-'^

Upon his I'eturn from the voyage, some disagreement arose with
regard to the manner in which Forster's scientific observations were to be

incorporated in the narrative of the expedition for publication. This

culmijiated in an order directed by Lord Sandwich to Forster, forbidding

him to publish anything relating to the voyage. Notwithstanding this

prohibition, Forster published"-- an account of the voyage under his

sou's name.

!» Hall— A Key to tlie Birds of Australia, 1906.
i' Littler says " This dweller on the lonely Islands of the Southern Ocean is very

seldom seen round the coast of Tasmania. A few specimens have been taken round
the Southern Coast, and one or two in Bass Strait." (The Birds of Tasmania, 1910).

'« Mathews—The Birds of Australia, i., 1910.

1' Lucas and Le Souef —The Birds of Australia, 1911.

I'* Lichtensteiu —Descriptiones animalium, etc., 184 1 (preface)

.

18 Kitson —Captain James Cook, 1907, p. 2:38.

-" Cook —A Voyage towards the Soutli Pole, and Kouud the World, etc., 1779
(gen. introd., p. xxxiv.)

-1 Wales —Kemarks on Mr. Forster's Account of Captain Cook's last Voyage
Round the World, etc., 1778.

-^ Forster —A Voyage round the World in His Britannic Majesty's Sloop
Resolution, etc., 1778.
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Frum the foregoing an inipai'tial judgmeut cau easily be an'ived at

as to the personal characteristics of the Author. Now as to the material

upon which he founded his Jptenodi/tes chnjsucoiiie.

In 1781 he published an account of the ^^ Aptenodi/l(V, ii family uf

birds peculiar to the Southern Hemisphere. ""-^"^ From his introductory

remarks, T translate the following-^ :—

"Daring the voyage to the Southern Hemisphere which I undertook
with the able and distinguished navigator, James Cook, who has been

taken from us by an untimely death, I had the opportunity of seeing a

great many species of this family, and of examining their habits and
nature with considerable care. In the case of only two species have I

described the skins of dead birds ; one species, which I have never seen,

has become known to me only from Edwards' plate. Consequently,

hardly anyone could be better qualified to discuss this family of birds,

wliether by reason of knowledge or of being an eye witness, tlian myself

and my son, Cleorge Forster. May I, therefore, be allowed to introduce to

ornithology the new genus of the Aptenodytie (wingless divers), and to

communicate their history to the learned world as far as I was able to

investigate it" (p. 126). "In New Zealand we saw fairly often a species

and we described it because it had not been examined l)y anyone
before us. This we called minor, because the other species exceeded it

in siz;e. lief ore we could examine this species, the other ship-^ was
se[)arated from oui'S during a period of fog, ami had been driven to the

southern extremity of New Holland. In this corner of New Holland
another species of Aptenodytes, which, on account of its iviiiarkable crest,

I have called clirysocoine, had been killed by the seamen. An example of

this sj)ecies, given to ine by the celebrated Captain Tobias Furneaux, 1

myself have described, Avhile my son has made a plate of it. 1 afterwards

saw in London anothei- specimen, brought fixim tlie Falkland Islands,

which .loll. Steph. Hn.usman, M.D., has now ])hu'ed in the Museum of His

Serene Jlighness, the Duke of Urunswick.

"At the New Year Islands, near Stuateu Ishind, we saw several

thousands ot' AiitunoJijtrs iiudjetlidiird, and more than hve hundred of them
were eaten by tlie seamen. We luet tliis same species at the Islaiul of

South Georgia, in Possession llaihinir, togetliei' witli another gigantic

species, wliicli we accordingly named imhti-hnnifii .

" Jiefore W'e landed, we saw I'roni tlie ship in the neighhourliootl ol'

this Island, Penguins with intensely reddish eyes, swimming in the sea.

Wehad come across the same kind of bird in the sea wliicli washes the

Island seen by the French Cjiptain, Kei-gueleii, in the neighiioiiihood (if

which we cruised, the air being obscured for some days by a very dense

-'' Forster— II iKt-nria AptenudytiLS etc., 1781, p. 125.

-' I ackuowledj^e iny indeliteduess to Assistant- Professor F. A. Todd, of the
Sydney University, tor elucidation of some obscure passages in the Latin text.

-'•' The Advculmc, Captain l''ururaii.\.
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\'og ; and the celebrated Soniiernt-" captured tlio same species almost on

the Kqnatoi-. Other navigators had seen the same birds ton, at the 1^'alk-

land Islands, and we called this Penguin lon/iinhi, because of its wliite

collar.

P. 1"2S "We saw another species brduglil IVdin ihe Falkland Islands

P. 129 "The A])tPnodyt.!V, rJi nj^oconir , mtujeJ] (tii i en , aiitarclird, and minor,

were seen bv us to Hing themselves out ol" tlie water with a leap and with a

sort of sliooting motion; and on the same spo( lodive in again, liisl with the

head, and then with the wliole bodv."

Tlie lii'st species to be describi'd in delail is the C'resiod Penguin. I

translate the following : —j). IMT). ''AjiteitDihites chrijxoco^^ie, with daik

red bill, yellowish feet; frontal ci'est, narrow and erect, auricnlai- ci-est,

snlplnir coloured and dinoping (IM. x., tig. 1).

" Pimioniu saiih'itr, l?ongainvill(> Voyage, p. (')!> (I<'i'fnch (Mlition),
])i).

64-5 (English edition).

"Ilahitiit : The southern part of New PTolland, called Van Diemen's

Laudt, and the Falkland Islands.

2« M. Soniierat (5) puVjlished his "Voyage a la Nouvelle Guim'e" in 1776.

Chapter xii. of this work is entitled "Description de qulecpies Oiscanx do la Nouvelle

Guinoe." From this chapter, which is copiously illustrated, I translate the

following :
—" It remains only for lue to speak of three birds, all three of the

'Manchot' (Pengnin) family. This family comprises only sea-birds, the species it

contains are all devoid of the power to fly, they walk awkwardly, and in walking
carry the bead erect and perpendicular ; their feet are right behind, and so short

that the bird can only take very short steps. The wings are only appendages
attached to tlie place where true wings ought to belong ; their use seems only to be

to assist the staggering bird, and to serve it as a balancing pole, in its erratic course.

The sea "is the element of the Penguins. Travellers often confuse thein with the
' i3ingoins ' ; they differ from the latter, however, in two very perceptiltle characters,

in the shape of the wings, which although very short and very narrow in the

'pingoins,' nevertheless, allow them to rise and to fly some distance ; in the shape of

the bill, which in the ' pingoins ' is large and flattened at the sides, and in the

'Manchots' is thin, rounded and cylindrical. The ' Manchots ' inhaliit desert

islands in the Indian and American oceans, they come to land to pass the niglit, and
to lay their eggs. The inability of these birds to fly, the difficulty they experience in

running, place them at the mercy of those who chance to land on the islands which
serve them for shelter. They are captured running ; knocked on the head with a
stick or stone, and owing to their form, which pnts it out of their power to avoid an
enemy, they are regarded as being stupid, and no trouble is taken to look after their

preservation. They are not found in inhabited places, and have never been there.

They belong to a race which, unable to defend themselves or to escape, will surely

disappear, aljove all, where man the desti'oyer settles, who allows nothing to survive

which he can annihilate. 1 will mention the three Manchots which I liave observed,

one the Manchot of New Guinea, another, the Collared Manchot of New Guinea, and
the third, the Manchot Papua."

Sonnerat's plates show that the first is the King Ve\\gi\h\ (Aidenodyles pata-

chonica), the second, the Collared (Forster's tovqiiata) and the third, the Gentoo Pen-
guin (Pygoscelis p(tpua). Obviously Sonnerat had specimens of the lurds to describe

and to delineate, but equally ol^viously he was in error in including them in the avi-

fauna of New Guinea. Forster )>lindly followed him and gave New Guinea as a
habitat (inter alia) oi his Aptenodyteg 2}afac]tnnica, A. torijnata, nnd A. papna. This
error ajipears also to have been responsible for Kamsay's Gulf of Carpentaria, and
Campbell's Nortliern Territory ranges for E. clii-ysoconw."
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" Captain Tobias Furneanx, having becoine sepai^ated from our ship

about the month of March, 1773, reached the soutliernmost corner of New
Holland, and in a harbour called Adventure Baj found this Penguin sit-

ting on a rock. One of the sailors disabled it with one blow of a stick,

and captured it. He then took it alive to the ship, in which it lived for

some days. Wlien it died the skin was stuffed by order of the Captain,

and entrusted to me to describe ; my son also made a drawing of it. My
distinguished young friend, Joh. vStephan Hausman, M.D., lately a mem-
ber of the University of Gcitlingen,-^ had bought another example of the

same species in London, and had resolved to place it in the Museum of

His Serene Highness, the Duke of Brunswick.-*^ I ordered tliis to be

again examined and drawn, giving the commission to .To. Fred Miller, the

talented painter and copper plate engraver. These Penguins lay their

eggs among the nests of the Cormoi'ants.-*' When angry tliey erect their

ci'ests. While swimming they jump out of tli(» \v:iter in k\aps and tlieii

dive again." Tlie detailed description of tlie species follows.

In a note Forster says:

—

"In the figure of this and of the I'est of

the Penguins, I find the artist wanting in accui-aey, especially in regard to

the feet; and I draw attention to this lest others be led astray through
fault of mine."

In 1844 Lichtenstein"*' published a volume containing desci^iptions

of the animals collected and obsei'ved by Forster during the voyage to the

southern seas, compiled from Forster's own annotated papei's. The
I'eference to the Crested Penguin is found on page 348 as follows :

—

"The other Captain had iii'st found the Crested Penguin in the

southern part of New Holland, and had brought its dried skin with him.

I made my drawing and description from this and called the bird

Apteiiodytes rhri/socome. Its specific character will, therefore, be properly

expressed thus :
—'A. With twin auricular ci'ests drooping and sulj)hiir

coloured.' Bougninville describes another Crested Penguin living in

colonies at tlic Falkland Islands. It is smaller than the jniftK/oni'i'ti, pro-

gresses by leaps, is active, of a rich yellow, with a golden crest whicli it

ei'ects when annoyed, and with yellow eyelids. Perhaps this is identical

with our chriisocome, or may even be a distinct species ; but the obscure

description of the distinguished voyager does not make this cleai-.'"

From the foregoing extracts, one fact stands out incDiitidveitibly,

viz. : that Forstei''s Apteiiodi/tes rhnjsocome is a com])osite, founded on a

dried skiji taken in Tasmania, and another, bought in London, said to have
been brought from the Falkland Islands.

In describing his movements fi'oni the time he became se])arate(l in

the "Adventure" from Captain Cook in tlie " Resoluticni," Fui'iieaux'"

recounts liis arrival at Van Diemen's Land, and sojourn in " Adventure

27 " Civis nuper (.ieor<j;i!e AugustBe." (Jecii'tjia Auj^^usta is tlie University of

Gottiuf^en, comiuonly known by that name to this day. Civis=:Civis acndeuiicus.
-'* Gi)ttin;^en is in tlie Duchy of Brunswick.
'-*• "Inter Pelecanoruin nidos ovji (lc])oiniiit." 'I'lie (Vnniorant ri'i'envd to is

P. cavnvctihitns. a Falkland I.sland si)ecies.

3' Lichtcnateiu —Doscrijjtiont's aniuialiuui, etc., 1844.
" Cook—A Voyaj^t' towards the Soutli Polo, and Pound tlie Worhl, eto., 1779,

i.,1). 112.
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Bay. ' He details tlie natural features, signs of natives, trees, plants and
animals, and proceeds: —"The land l)ir(ls we saw, are a bird like the

raven ; some of the crow kind, black, with the tips of tlie feathei'S of the

tail and wings white, theii- bill long and very sharp; some parroquets
;

and several kinds of small birds. The sea-fowl are ducks, teal and the
sheldrake. 1 forgot to mention a large white bird, that one of the gentle-

men shot, about the size of a large kite of the eagle kind." No mention
is made of the capture of the Crested Penguin. In his "Voyage"-"
also, Forster does not mention receiving the skin from Furneaux, although
he relates in detail the separation of the two shi[)s (Forstei- was on the
Resolution), the reunion in Queen Charlotte Sound, and Furneaux' account
of his doings in the interim.

1. —The type of Eadyptea chnjsocome, Forster, in relation to Australia

was described from the dried skin of a bird captured in 1773, in Adventure
Bay, Tasmania, where the species was, even at that time, of rare occurrence.

2. —The true habitat of the species is limited to the subantarctic

islands —Kergueleu, Macquarie, Antipodes, Snares, and Campbell Islands,

where it breeds in colonies.

3. —Between breeding seasons it ranges over the seas washing the

southern coasts of Australia and New Zealand.

4. —Individuals occasionally land on the Tasmauian and Australian

coasts, but they never breed, and have never bred on tjiese coasts.

5. —The range of the species is gradually extending northwaid, but
whether this is part of a general northward migration of Antarctic species,

there is not sufficient evidence available to show. It may be pointed out

in this connection that the Little Penguin (Eudyptula minor, Forster)

has, within the last twenty years, extended its breeding range from
Montague Island, one hundred and fifty miles south of Port Jackson, to

Port Stephens, ninety miles north of that harbour.
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